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Taking advantage of the n ice weather, senior 
accounting major Chr is Heck plays bal l w ith h is 
dog "Butkus" Monday afternoon outside of 
Lantz Gymnasium. 
oman charged with battery after 
lleged 'striptease' turns violent 
An Elgin \H)man �\'as charged Monday with two 
unts of aggr<nated battery after allegedly k ick ing a 
arbton police offo.:er w ho allcmpted to arrest her 
!lowing a "striptease" she reportedly performed at 
cs Li11lc Campus, 407 E. L incoln A\'e. 
reports also state that Pertell damaged a squad car 
during her arrest . 
As Komada read the reports and named the 
charges Monday the Elgin woman , widowed mother 
of two daughters , began to cry. 
According to Charleston Police Lieutenant Rick 
Fisher , Pertell did a "striptease" al lkes Little 
Campus in an attempt to get some money. Ginger Perte l l ,  25 , was officially charged by 
rcuit Court Judge Paul Komada with two counts 
aggravated battery,  criminal damage to property 
resist ing a peace officer following an incident in 
ich Pertell al legedly started to take her clothes off 
lkes Little Campus.  
"We responded to a call of indecent exposure , "  
Fisher said. "She was apparently in need of money. 
It (the striptease) was an impromptu deal , "  he said. 
According lo reporrs, Pertell struck one woman 
o objected to the stripping and later assaulted a 
lice officer who was called to the scene. The 
Eastern senior Darin Blair , who was at lkes Little 
Campus when the incident occurred , said that Pertell 
.did the striptease twice during the evening. 
"The .first time she did it was around 8 p.m., " 
(See WOMAN, page 7) 
ouncil eyes liquor amendment 
CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
editor 
The Charleston c ity council 
y give Mayor Murray Choate a 
le more power Tuesday if it 
ses two amendments. 
he counci l  placed on file for 
blic inspection during t he Oct. 
meeting two ordinances in the 
liquor code. 
The first change would allow 
oate, as the city liquor com­
sioner, the power to impose 
on liquor license holders for 
uor violations " at his  sole 
Cu rrently , Choate can only 
revoke or suspend the licenses of 
violators . 
The imposed fines wou ld be 
limited by the Dram Shop Act to 
$ 1 ,000 per violation Jor up to 1 n 
days . 
The second change would allow 
evidence gathered against a license 
holder to be filed and reused in 
the event of an appeal. Currently 
new evidence would have to be 
gathered by the state liquor 
commission, which is a timely and 
costly process , City Attorney 
Tony Sunderman said. 
A fter the last council meeting, 
Public Property Commissioner 
Richard Corbin said most of the 
bar owners he had talked to 
supported the ordinance and that 
so far he had heard no objections. 
Corbin could not be reached for 
comment Monday. 
The council , which will  meet at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the council 
chambers , 520 Jackson Ave , will 
also discuss a final flat approval 
for the Drake Subdivision and 
vote on a bond waiver for the 
American Business Women's 
Association. 
Tuesday, November 4, 1986 
. . . win be mostly cloudy with rain 
developing twoards evening. Highs 
expected around 50. T� night 
will bring occaaional rain with lows in 
the upper 308 or rower 408. 
Senate calls 
for increased 
student vote 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Staff writer 
Polling places for Tuesday's stale and local 
elections open at 6 a.m. and will  close at 7 p.m . 
Student senate is currently working on a student 
voter turnout drive for Tuesday's election .  
" We expect to call about 1 ,000 potential student 
voters who are registered in Coles County ," said Joe 
O'Mera , student senate speaker and organizer for the 
voter turnout drive. 
O'Mera said that the prospective voters are being 
telephoned by volunteers urging them to vote as well 
as where and when the students can do so. 
Along with the telephone effort , d'Mcra said 
leaflets were distributed Monday night at various 
locations around Eastern's campus informing 
students of where they may vote according to the 
precinct they are registered in. 
The voter turnout drive is aimed at both students 
living on and off-campus, O'Mera said. Registered 
voters will need to present some form of iden­
tification when they report to their precinct to vote, 
he said. 
A student can find out which precinct he or she 
lives in by looking at their voter registration cards ,  he 
said. 
The fol lowing is a list of polling locations in 
Charleston and on Eastern's campus: 
•Precinct 1 ... Coles County Jail , 70 1 Seventh St. 
•Precinct 2. . .Charleston High School , 1010 
Lincoln Ave. (South entrance). 
•Precinct 3. . .Otterbein United Methodist 
Church,  2 1 75 Harrison Ave. 
•Precincts 4 and 5 ... St. Charles Catholic Church, 
92 1 Madison Ave. 
' •Precincts 6 and 7 ... Neal's Tire Shop, 1 1 0 Fifth 
St. 
•Precinct 8 . . .  Baldwin Pontiac,  825 W. Lincoln 
Ave . 
•Precinct 9 . . . Ors. Baja and Harper Office, 904 
Third St. 
•Precinct 1 0  . . . Fire Station #2, 15 1 0  A St.. 
•Precinct 1 1 . . .Carl Sandburg School ,  1 924 
Reynolds Dr. 
•Precinct 1 2  ... School Administration Office, 4 1 0  
W .  Polk Ave. 
•Precinct 1 3  ... County Health Dept., 825 1 8th St. 
•Precinct 1 4  . .  .Immanuel Lutheran Church, 902 
Cleveland St. 
•Precinct 1 5. . .Wesley Foundation , 2202 S. 
Fourth St. 
•Precinct 16 ... University Union Ballroom 
•Precinct 17 ... Carman Hall Lobby Area, 22 1 7  S. 
Ninth St. 
•Precinct 1 8  . .  .Immanuel Lutheran Church , 902 
Cleveland St. 
•Precinct 19. . .First Baptist Church , 2800 
University Dr. 
If voters are still unsure about what precinct they 
are to vote in , they can call the office of voter 
registration and election information in the Coles 
County courthouse at 348-0523 or call Joe O'Mera in 
the student government office at 58 1 -5522. 
, O'mera said he believed the telephone and leaflet 
campaign would result in more students voting in the 
general elections. He said that about 400 students 
voted in the last election and that that poor student 
showing directly resulted in the senate creating the 
turnout drive. 
" First of all , as Americans, students should 
exercise their right to vote , "  O'Mera said. 
" If these people (Eastern students) were living in a 
third world country where many cannot vote, they 
would be complaining about not being able to vote,'' 
• (See SENA TE, page 7) 
Gateway honor slips from Payton's grasp 
-Seepage 12-
2 Tuesday, November 4, 19�6 The D•lly £•stern Ne 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Two rivals launch essay contests 
Waite to return soon to Lebanon 
NICOSIA, Cyprus-Anglican envoy Terry Waite says he 
will return soon in his effort to free American captives in 
Lebanon, but his absence Monday, to accompany the latest 
hostage released, indicated a loss in momentum. 
CHICAGO (AP)-A pair of essay contests 
sponsored by bitter rivals in the battle over 
cigarette smoking have the same goal; to increase 
public awareness of the issue, the sponsors said · 
Monday. 
market economy," said Guy Smith, a spokes 
for the New York-based maker of Marlb 
cigarettes. 
Smith said the contest, advertised in magazi 
nationwide, was a response to the Chicago-b 
American Medical Association's call last year i 
a ban on all tobacco advertising excep·t at t 
point of sale. 
Waite's trip to West Germany with freed captive David 
Jacobsen meant a break in negotiations that could last 
several days at least. 
A contest announced last month by Philip 
Morris Companies Inc. asks contestants how an 
advertising ban on tobacco products would 
affect "the future of free expression in a free 
Jewel to pay salmonella victims A flurry of other activity accompanied Jacobsen's release 
by Shiite ¥oslem kidnappers, not all of it appeared to be 
related. �· 
U.S. officials said various channels they did not disclose 
were being tried in pursing the release of at least five other 
Americans still held in Lebanon. White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes insisted no concessions were being made to 
the kidnappers. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Jewel Companies Inc. said 
on Monday it will pay compensatory damages to 
members of a class-action lawsuit who say they 
were sickened during a salmonella outbreak 
traced to milk from a Jewel dairy. 
Lawrence Leck, an attorney for the victi 
said Cook County Circuit Judge John Breen J 
will oversee the procedure to determine t 
amount of compensatory damages to be paid 
each person. 
French officials were said to be in Cyprus and Damascus, 
captial of Syria, seeking freedom for eight captive Fren­
chmen. 
Also on Mon'day, jury selection began to 
determine if and how much punitive damages 
should be awarded to members of the class­
action lawsuit. 
The process will probably begin by the end 
the w,eek, he said. 
Possible procedures include arbitration, ju 
trial or trial before a judge, he said. _ 
-,--------------------· . THE GOLDEN COMB 1 I r:�� Beauty and ·ranning �alon. I 
§ J )} · · $ 6.50 Haircuts ... reg.$ 7.50 1g §'� // �29.00 Perms.. .reg. $32.00 §' 
8! $ 3.50 Tanning .... reg.$ 5.00 0 � • 1205 3rd Street pen I I Debbie Warman 1112 Blks. N. Lincoln Mon-Sat 
I Julie Schafer 345-7530 by Appt. I 
•---- - Present coupon for specials -- - - - I 
Z's Hair Design 
212 6th ST. 345-5451 
TUes(lay is G�YS Nite! _ 
$4 Off Guys Haircuts (7-9pm) 
Professional Hairstylists here to serve you! 
Liven up that fa ding tan! 
Check out our new 
Tanning Bed. 
Servicemen: make an appointment 
today Guard iscomingsoon. 
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Warbler 
group pictures: 
LAST CHANCE! 
Wed., Nov. 5 • 5-9 p.m. 
SE Stairwell/Coleman 
*Walk-iris welcome 
for groups under 15 
*For larger groups 
call 581-2821 
to make appointment 
• 
t 
o�Recipe 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL: 
3 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
2 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
OPEN 
7days 
a week 
1305 Lincoln 
Refills on 
· .drinks only 
254 
345-M24 
s1•0 
Sa.m. 
8p.m. 
Daily. 
.•. .. ,·,·:.·:,·: ·.-:.::::: .. :::.·:.·::.·.·::: ·::: .. ·::: .. ·:.·::·.' 
i.stern News 
ocal children 
ote for state's 
oremost fish 
CARL Mr.CLASKEY 
writer 
Human candidates are not the only 
Ones running for office Tuesday-a 
cw special fish are also on the ballot. 
Illinois grade-schoolers will be 
king part in the national election by 
ting for the state fish. 
Reactions from Charleston grade 
hoolers have been mixed and no one 
tsh candidate has been projected to 
·n. 
Kevin, a first grade student, said he 
hinks he will vote for the carp because 
e said that's what his daddy 
metimes catches. 
Sixth grader Tony said, "I like the 
tfish because it's neat looking. They 
Iso taste good and people catch a lot 
of them." 
However, third grader Trisha, who 
is undecided, has her own way of 
choosin a candidate. 
•i1 don 't know which fish I'm gonna 
vote for. l don't like fish, but the blue 
gill is the prettiest." 
The state fish election was designed 
y 111inois to get grade school students 
1nterested in the election process and 
oting procedures. Schools across the 
late will be endorsing their favorite 
tsh candidate and some will have 
lection booths and victory parties. 
The state fish candidates are the blue 
Jill. carp, channel catfish, coho 
almon, large mouth bass and white 
crappie, which were nominated by the 
Illinois Department of Conservation. 
Tuesday, November 4, 1 986 
Gone fishin' 
-;� ·� 
J 
MARY DRZEWIECKI I Staff photographer 
So while the adults of Illinois will be 
·oting on the governor, senators and 
representatives, the grade school 
children will be deciding on which 
candidate will be the next state fish of 
lllinois. 
C harleston resident Richard Funk hoped to catch some trout in the campus pond early Monday morning. 
tudentS conduct phone poll 
lyAMY CARR 
Slaff writer 
Results of a student-conducted poll of how Coles 
County voters plan to cast their ballots in Tuesday's 
election will probably reflect the actual results, said 
Sociology instructor Johnetta Jones. 
"Anything with more than a 20 percent difference 
(between the top two candidates) should be OK," 
Jones said, referring. to the accuracy of the poll 
esults in the top races. 
However, she added that, "two of the races are 
probably too close to call." The poll showed that the 
race for the Coles County Treasurer and Coles 
County Sheriff will more than likely be very close. 
The poll's margin of error is plus or minus 6 
percent, said Jones, who is the instructor for the 
Public Opinion and Propaganda class which con­
ducted the survey. 
The phone survey was conducted Monday through 
Thursday by 37 of Jones' students. Students called 
random phone numbers and only continued the 
survey with those residents who are registered to vote 
n Coles County, Jones said. The class received 483 
esponses, she said. 
Jones said a conclusion can be drawn from the 
survey. "Incumbents, with one exception (Sheriff 
Chuck Lister), have a substantial lead over their 
mpetitors." 
In addition, she said, "If Coles County is typical, 
the Solidarity party is receiving little or no support." 
According to the poll, if the election were held at 
he time the survey was done, incumbent James 
ompson would win the Governor race with 51.2 
rcent of the vote, followed by Adlai Stevenson's 
2S.2 percent. Also, 14.5 percent of those polled said 
they were undecided and 6.6 percent said they had no 
candidate preference. 
Jones noted that Coles County appears to be 
eflective of the rest of the state in the Governors 
ce, if not in anything else. Stevenson's 25 percent 
as also been the figure he's been estimated to receive 
hroughout the state, Jones said. 
Referring to the sheriff race between incumbent 
Lister and challenger Jim Kimball, Jones said, "This 
s the first time I've ever seen . . . a dead heat in each 
ategory." 
Demographics in the poll's questionnaire included 
sex, age, urban or rural living conditions, 
educational background and annual income. Jones 
said 61 percent of those contacted came from towns 
over 10,000. The rest came from rural, farm, and 
non-farm areas under 10,000, Jones said. 
She added that the statistics were extremely close· in 
ea.ch different demographic category in the Lister­
Kimball race. 
Although the survey shows that the race for 
County Treasurer between Democrat Olga Durham 
and Republican challenger Bill Grimes may be almost 
as close, Jones said Durham was leading by a small 
margin in every category. 
"You can't predict winners. All you can do is look 
at the results and say these people aren't going to 
have any problem, and this race is going to be very 
close," Jones said. 
• She added that she believes a lot could change in 
the four days between the election and the last day of 
the survey. 
Other races in the survey appear to favor the in­
cumbents over their challengers, but due to the large 
number of undecided voters, Jones said she believes 
the results could change on election day. 
Following are the percentages received by the 
candidates in each race and the undecided per­
centages: 
•Attorney General-Hartigan 59.3; Carey 12; 
Keith 1.7; undecided 26.2. 
•Secretary of state-Edgar 72.7; Hart 11.8; 
Spirgel 3.5; undecided 10.7. 
•Comptroller-Burris 53.5; Geo-Karis 9.3; Scott 
5.2; undecided 30.6. 
•Treasurer-Cosentino 33.7; Houston 19.4; Skedd 
2.1; undecided 43.8. 
•U. S. senator-Dixon 59.7; Koehler 15.9; 
Dyhrkopp .8; undecided 21.9. 
•U.S. representative-Bruce 69.4; Salvi 14.7; 
undecided 15.5. 
•State senator-Woodyard 56.2; Holderfield 21.9; 
undecided 21.1. 
•State representative-Weaver 64.9; Davis 12.8; 
undecided 21.9. 
•Coles County Cierk-Coffrin 45.9; Christman 
26; undecided 27 5 
Student charged 
in assault on cop 
By JEFF McCOMBS 
Staff writer 
A University of Illinois freshman who allegedly 
punched an Eastern campus police officer Oct. 25 
was formally charged with . aggravated battery 
Monday. 
Coles County Judge Paul Komada set Mark 
Filipiak's preliminary hearing for 9:30 a.m. Nov. 10. 
Filipiak, 18, was arrested after allegedly hitting 
campus police officer Rodney Redfern in the throat 
with his arm and in the face with his fist, according to 
campus police reports. 
Redfern saw Filipiak and another unidentified 
person walking down Seventh Street when Filipiak 
jumped up on a green Volkswagen and began 
jumping and down, the reports said . 
According to the reports, Redfern was attempting 
to handcuff Filipiak when he tried to strike the of­
ficer. 
The unidentified person then helped Filipiak 
escape, the reports state, but he was later caught by 
another campus police officer. Filipiak posted 10 
percent of his $3,000 bond Oct. 26. 
Aggravated battery is a felony punishable with a 
possible two- to five-year prison sentence. 
Post office extends hour� 
People who have problems finding time to buy 
stamps or mail packages will be glad to know the 
Charleston Post Office, 320 Sixth St., has extended 
its hours. 
Terry Hayes, acting superintendent of postal 
operations, said the new hours went into effect 
Saturday. The post office is now open an hour longer 
than in the past. 
The new hours are 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Saturday. 
"We have expanded our hours to provide a better 
service to the public," Hayes said. He also said most 
other postal facilities in the area have expanded their 
hours as well. 
"The r1ew hours are more convienent for people 
whn wn;k.'' <:<tid Haves, 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, November 4, 1986 
Smoke bomb 
prank leaves 
no one smiling 
( 
Playing pranks has long been a tradition of 
college life. However, endangering lives 
and causing damage to another person's 
property can hardly be considered a prank. 
On Thursday, ·a smoke bomb was set off 
in a hallway at the Parkplace Apartments on 
Seventh Street. The person or persons 
Editorial 
but the results of 
proved otherwise. 
responsible may have 
considered the in­
cident a minor prank, 
their careless actions 
Three Charleston firefighters who were 
called to the scene had to be hospitalized 
and were treated for smoke inhalation. If the 
residents of the apartments would have 
been unable to leave the building, more 
serious injuries could have been suffered. 
'vVe doubt that that the smoke bomb was 
lit with the intention of harming anyone. 
However, we also doubt that those involved 
were concerned with the possible outcome 
of their actions. 
The sight of flames engulfing an apart­
ment building apparently did not cross the 
mind of those responsible. Lighting a smoke 
bomb inside of a building for the sake of a 
prank is simply not very smart. 
Incidents sucn as this could have 
prevented firefighters from being on call for 
another fire. If a firefighter is delayed from a 
fire for even a short time, it could result in 
loss of life. 
Those who consider it a prank to set off 
smoke bombs in hallways or to pull a fire 
alarm in a campus building clearly have 
warped senses of humor. 
Respecting the lives and property of other 
people should not be a forgotten principle. 
College high jinks is one thing, but total 
disregard and disrespect of others is· 
another matter altogether. 
We are not condemning having a little fun. 
We are, however, stressing the importance 
of thinking a little before acting out a 
''prank." 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader address1ng issues relating to 
the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters contain ing 
more than three authors will be published unlesf 
further specified . 
.. � ' 
Childhood struggling with parents 
Remember when your mom 
would lick her hanky and clean 
your facewith it? 
Ah, childhood memories. 
You'd wiggle and squirm and 
cry. Then your mom would get 
crafty: "Here, you lick it." 
Well now, that was a whole 
new kettle of fish. There was a 
definite difference between 
your mom wiping your face 
"If you kids don't stop fighting I'm going to stop t 
car. " 
"I'm slowing down. You'd better stop it." 
When dad hit  about twenty miles per hour we· 
stop fighting. He probably wouldn't stop, but. wh 
take a chance? 
Did you ever just get so fed up you decided t 
teach your folks a lesson? 
with her spit and wiping it  with A.L. 
Your parents didn't understand you. They ex 
pected too much. They made too many rules. The 
wouldn't give you a chocolate chip cookie righ 
before d inner. 
your own saliva. 
Ever since time began Landers 
there's been a struggle for 
There was only one alternative. Running away. 
I'm not really clear what my mother did to me. B 
I'm sure it was bad. 
supremacy. On one hand you have a parent's un­
deniable right of dominance. On the other hand you 
have a kid's sneaky, conniving control. 
Anyway, I packed up my teddy bear and cl imb 
the tree in our back yard. 
Remember dinner time conflicts? "You sit right 
there unti l  you eat at all of your peas. " 
I sat there and thought about how much my mo 
was missing me. How sorry she was not to have h 
little girl anymore. How lonely she probably was. 
Two hours later your'd worn your mom down. "At 
least eat one bite. Please? Pretty please?" 
When I was sure my mom was a sodden mass 
tears repenting of her \'licked ways, I c l imbed do 
Sometime you'd do it just to make her feel good. out of my tree. 
Other times noth ing was worth eating cold peas. 
Poor mom would have to punish you. "Okay, that's 
it. Go to your room and don't come out unti l  I tell  
you. " 
And no, it wasn't because I was cold, hungry an 
had to go to the bathroom. I just d idn't want her t 
suffer anymore. 
Ooo, that's harsh. Send me to my room with all of 
my toys, books, and other fun stuff. Of course it 
didn't have a TV. That's what really hurt. 
It didn't really matter. She didn't miss me. It ha 
only been half an hour .. 
I decided not to run away again that afternoon. M 
teddy bear was tired. Besides, mom was maki 
carmel apples. Family trips in the car were always a pleasure. I 
don't know about your family, but mine always stuck 
the kids in the back seat and expected them to 
behave. Ha. 
Oh, to be a kid again. 
Your turn 
Just setting the 
·record straight 
Editor: 
Congratulations on your regional 
Pacemaker award. I th ink The 
Daily Eastern News does a fine 
job and deserves such national 
recognition. 
The reason I am writing, 
however, is that the Faculty 
Senate asked me to set the 
record straight on two details 
which appeared recently in the 
News.-
The first misleading detail 
appeared in the Oct. 24 article 
covering the Board of Governors 
meeting. It was stated that the 
plan for the tuition deferment 
program was developed last year 
after several students asked the 
administration why deferment of 
spring tuition was not done. 
While this may have occurred, I 
know for a fact that both the 
Faculty Senate and Vice 
President Armstrong were most 
instrumental in developing and 
implementing this convenience. 
My colleagues on Senate spent 
long hours in committee work 
and in meetings with Vice 
President Armstrong smoothing 
out the details because they 
knew that such a p lan would 
have merit to students. 
The second mis'eading detail 
-AL. Landers is a reporter for The Dai ly Easte 
News. 
appeared as a quote from Joe 
O'Mera in the Oct. 28 profile of 
h im. You quoted h im as saying 
that there would be no way fall 
break would be back if it weren't 
for the Student Senate. Again my 
colleagues on Faculty Senate 
worked closely with students in 
developing the reinstatement of 
fall break. I am certain that 
Faculty Senate support con­
tributed to the change. 
I think students should take 
pride in the fact that they are 
able to affect improvements on 
campus. But in addition to that 
important work come the efforts 
of faculty and administrators as 
well. 
Faculty and students 
frequently agree on issues and 
there is much room for continued 
cooperation. 
Mary D. Wohlrabe 
Chairman, 
Faculty Senate 
Editorial position 
outrages readers 
Editor: 
In reading your editorial dated 
Oct. 29, 1986, we were both 
surprised and outraged. The fact 
that you are putting down a fee 
increase that is needed to keep 
all the funded boards operatu1g 
at the same level as they are 
now. The boards that are funded 
include The Daily Eastern News 
and the Warbler, which were 
granted $ 7 7, 000 in student fee 
last year. If the needed increase 
is not approved, the funded 
boards' budgets would be cut to 
make up the d ifference. 
We were surprised with the 
figure that you came up with, 
$500,0001? this figure is 
$452,500 off. What the Ap­
portionment board is asking for · 
$4. 7 5 per student, multiplied by 
10,000 students that comes to 
$47,500, not $500,000. The 
benefits that the students would 
receive from the increase would 
heavily outweigh the $4. 7 5 
increaes that is being asked for. 
We do have to question the 
integrity of the editorial board 
though. First of all on their views 
as far as the fee increase and 
secondly their math. Somehow 
they figured a fee increase of 
$4. 7 5 would generate 
$500,000. We would love to 
see how you did th is, because ii 
would be n ice for the students to 
have the use of this non-existent 
money. 
We h ope in the future the 
News will not be on such a hurry 
to force their opinions on us and 
check their facts and figures! 
Jeff Lyngaa 
William J. Heilenba 
enate aidfnQ 
ternational 
tudents here 
BILL DENNIS 
lion editor 
tween 30 minutes to an hour will be reserved for 
ssion of problems facmg foreign students at 
day's Faculty Senate meeting. 
Senate Chair Mary W ohlrabe said the time will be 
ed to "identify problems and identify answers" 
Eastern's 75 foreign students. At last week's 
ting, Hans Schmeits, president of the I n­
tional Association of Students along with other 
'gn students discussed their problems with the 
te. 
ese problems include:  having to take classes in 
bjects they �re already experienced in because it is a 
requisite and not having linen or silverware when . 
arrive at Eastern . 
Another problem is that some foreign students 
ve little time to get better acquainted with native 
dents because of their work load and because of 
' r  tendency to socialize with other foreign 
udents. 
The senate is scheduled to meet at 2 p.m .  Tuesday 
the Union addition Martinsville Room. 
In other business, Wohlrabe also said she will 
rt on the meeting she and senate member Janet 
rberg had with Eastern President Stanley Rives . 
ohlrabe said she was told that construction of a 
oposed parking deck would cost about $ 1 0,000 per 
. -
ace. 
This cost eliminated it as a solution to Eastern ' s  
rking problems,  she said , adding that Rives said he 
ould "look into land acquisition "  to help solve the 
roblem. 
In September,  Eastern purchased the property at 
601 and 1603 Seventh St .,  located across the street 
om the physical plant, for use as parking. There has 
n no decision on how the spaces will be allocated . 
Tuesday, November 4, 1986 
I 
. . 
Sidewalk saga KRISTIWELLS/Staffphotographer 
Local contractor Don Sanders works to repair a Monday afternoon. 
section of sidewalk in front of Lantz building, 
POW /MIA novelty items being sold 
By AMY CARR 
Staff writer 
As part of a continuing campaign encouraging 
students to remember soldiers lost in Vietnam, the. 
Student Senate is selling novelty items in addition to 
POW /MIA bracelets . 
_The senate has been selling $5 bracelets with the 
names of POWs engraved on them for several weeks . 
I f  the POW is found during the time the student has 
the bracelet, the senate plans to make arrangements 
for the student to write to him . 
Along with the brac'elets, students can now pur­
chase such items as, sweatshirts, T-shirts, pins, 
patches, baseball caps, gym bags and POW /MIA 
flags, Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said . 
Prices range from $3 for a pin to $40 for a 4-by-6 
POW /MIA flag . The senate is also giving away free 
buttons..ilnd previously distributed 50 free key chains 
in an effort to make the campaign more visible on 
campus. 
O'Mera said the League of Families ,  sponsor of 
the campaign, will sell bracelets at a POW /MIA 
program scheduled for 7 p . m. to about 9 p.m. Nov. 
1 8  in the Union. The senate is scheduling various 
speakers for the event, O'Mera said. 
The senate has sold 40 bracelets so far and has 
placed an order for an additional 20 bracelets, 
O'Mera said . .· 
The senate is also seeking additional information 
on the POWs listed on the bracelets. 
Currently, students can read a short paragraph 
about the POW when they purchase the bracelet. 
Included in the paragraph is a brief history of the 
POW's military history and where he was last seen. 
istribution of discount cards c.ontinues off-campus 
Although student discount card 
istribution has been slow for off-
ampus student s ,  the  Student Senate is 
ontinuing its efforts  to make the cards 
vailable. 
The senate received the U . S . A .  
iscount cards i n  September and began 
distributing them shortly after their 
arrival. The cards ,  which are offered 
free to students, offer discounts at 
various local establishments . 
The cards offer d iscounts at Har­
dee's, 315 Lincoln Ave., Domino's 
Pizza, 611 7th St .,  and Copy Fastprint, 
207 Lincoln Ave. _., 
Tues. Nov 4 
P . M . Margaritas 
75$ 
Corona $1.25 
Drawings for Pitchers (Posters, Miller & Corona) 
T-Shirts 
ALL ALL 
DAY NIGHT 
BSW 
Appreciation 
Day 
Thanks for all your 
work in Weller Hall 
Dave and Michele. 
Love, Weller Hall 
and Weller 
Hall Council 
Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said the 
delay in off-campus distribution may 
be partially· because the senate's 
University Relations committee , which 
is in charge of the cards, has had four 
different chairman since the beginning 
of the semester. 
• " The committee has been in turmoil 
since August. It is finally making 
progress because they've had a 
chairman for two weeks," O'Mera 
said. 
O'Mera said 4,600 of the cards were 
distributed in the residence halls and 
estimated a few hundred were given to 
sorority and fraternity houses . 
D DD D D 
He added that it is difficult to 
distribute the cards to off-campus 
students because they are not always 
aware of what the cards are and where 
they can be obtained. 
Last year, the senate set up tables in  
the  Union for off-campus distribution. 
However, only about 25 people picked 
up the cards in an eight-hour time 
span, O'Mera said. 
He speculated that this was because 
it is against Union policy to "yell" at 
students when they go by,  therefore the 
success of the distr1bution depends on 
't'hether the student reads the sign on 
the table . 
D 0 
O'Mera said the cards were also 
available outside the entrance of 
O'Brien Stadium at Saturday's 
football game. 
In addition , the University Relat_ions 
committee submitted a letter to The 
Daily Eastern News advertising the 
cards and encouraging students to pick 
them up in the student government 
office. 
The senate plans to distribute the 
cards at all three polls during the Nov. 
1 2  student government elections, 
O'Mera said. The senate can probably 
"get rid of a few hundred more" at 
that time,  he said. 
#"COMEDY/JAZZ CONNECTION 
N N 
0 0 
v v 
5 RICH PURPURA 
The ''Comedy Monster'' 
from Chicago 
� &'-
0 
or{" � c� �<lj 
\� '1'l p..\..\.. 4'� o+oo <& Nutty 
Sponsored by UB Subway 
DAVID GOLDFLIES' 
DUOS 
A HOT Band with a progressive 
JAZZ/ROCK sound-innovative 
& original 
Sponsored b UBS ecial Events 
6 
�� ACTS APPEARING IN THE SUBWAY 
��  8 P.M. Admission: FREE I IUNIVERSITY BOARD ·---·-__.. 
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Ensemble scheduled , wi l l  
perform classical pieces 
By JULIE LEWIS 
Activities editor 
The Arcadia Ensemble chamber 
music group will perform in a concert 
sponsored by Eastern's music 
department at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. 
The Charleston-based group, made 
up of Elaipe Fine, flute; Kathreen 
Ryan, violfo; Gretchen Tracy, cello; 
and Gary Zwicky, harpsichord, will 
perform German baroque ( 1 7th and 
1 8th century) music. 
"We've been rehearsing this par­
ticular concert since the past summer,'' 
Fine said. "We are hoping for a really 
big crowd . "  
Fine said all four of the Arcadia 
members live in Charleston and just 
"sort of found each other." 
"We did a recital in February of last 
year, "  she added. "That's basically 
when the group got together.'' 
Fine said all the instruments played 
by members of the Arcadia group are 
modern reproductions of 1 8th century 
instruments. 
"We are trying to make the music 
appear how it would have sounded in 
the 1 8th century, " she said. "But only 
using 20th century ears." 
The flute which Fine plays is made 
of wood and has only one key. The 
violin played by Ryan has gut strings as 
oppoS'M to the 20th century metal 
ones, and so does the harpsichord 
played by Zwicky, the only member of 
Eastern's music faculty that is in the 
group. 
The cello used by Tracy was. actually 
made in the 1 7th century and is as old 
as the music played by the group. 
Fine said the program will consist of 
four works by Johann Sebastian Bach, 
two by George Friderich Handel and 
one by Johann Friedrich Fasch . 
- "This is the type of music meant to 
be played in courts and castles, "  Fine 
said. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGH ETII & GARLIC BR�AD 
ONLY $2.49 
TU ESDAYS AFTER 4 P. M .  
·CORNER OF 
4TH and LINCOLN J ERRY'S PIZZA 345-2844 . " 
• ' 
I 
r-rH BJ  Bl(� 1�1cr URE TOLTR 
7 : 30 p.m.,  Mon . ,  Nov.  1 0  
Public: $ 1 3.50 . Groups: $ 1 1 .50 ( 1 2  or  more  persons)  
3 Easy Ways to Buy 
BY PHON E :  Cal l  (21 7) 333- BY MAIL: Send credit card AT BOX OFFICES: Assem-
5000 with Visa, Master· number, expiration date, bly Hal l : M-� �s. �at. 9·5, 
card American Express. or check payable to U. of Sun. 1 2·5; llhm Um�n :_M·F 
Give
' 
credit card number I .  to Box 1 028, Champaign 8-5 ; Braden Auditorium.  
and upiralion date. Ad� 61820. �dd 70c per ticket ISU,  Normal : M-F 8:30·8, 
70c per ticket convem- convenience c�arge. Sat. 1 1 -4. l ence charge. -Specify number of tickets 
L & name of show. 
'"�).,HSSBOlblU 1111 � ...... U n i v e r s i t y  o f  I l l i n o i s ,  C h a m p a i g n  
Sell  your  don ' t  wants to those 
who do want in  a classified ad ! 
Three-part seminar looks 
at keeping a relationship 
By.BOB CELLINI 
Staff writer 
Couples wishing to strengthen 
their relationships can take ad­
vantage of a three-part seminar 
called "Getting Together, Staying 
Together : A Workshop for 
Couples/' 
The workshop; scheduled to 
begin from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Union addition Schahrer Room, 
is aimed at students beginning 
serious relationships, particularly 
those thinking about marriage. 
The sessions will be conducted by 
Genie Lenihan of the Counseling 
--Center and will cover a variety of 
topics ranging from communicating 
with your mate to sexual con­
fidence. 
"It is actually a premarital 
clinic, " she said, "and focuses on 
personal sharing and knowing each 
��000 
AT KEAASOTES TH EATRES 
WILL ROGERS 345-922 2 .. 
All Seats S 1 
Heartburn ( R )  7 : 00 
Sky Bandits (PG) 7 : 1 5  
TIME 23 5 -35 1 5 •  
I Soul Man ( PG- 1 3 )  5 : 00 . 7 : 00 Deadly Friend ( R )  5 : 1 5 • 7 : 1 5 
CINEMA � 2 58-8 2 2 8 . 
The Color of Money ( R )  
4 : 4 5 . 7 : 1 0  
Trick or Treat ( R )  5 : 0 5 . 7 : 0 5  
Crocodile Dundee (PG- 1 3) 
- 5 : 1 5 • ? : 1 5  
s200 ALL SHOWS DEFORE 6 P.M.  DAILY 
other more deeply. "  
The first meeting of the worksh 
will deal with understanding a 
communication. The second, No 
1 1 ,  involves ' 'decisions a 
managing differences, "  Lenih 
said, adding the third, Nov. 1 
concerns "intimacy and sex 
awareness." 
Lenihan, a psychologist trained · 
marriage and family therapy, 
the workshop is for Eastern stude 
only and has been ' 'very popular 
the past. " · 
The program is designed to tea 
students that a solid relations 
does not come naturally, Lenih 
said. 
Those interested in enrolling 
the three-part seminar sho 
contact Lenihan at the Counseli 
Center. 
DUNDEE 
Look who's 
snea ing 
into town ! 
jrG ·nl 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 
See Directory for Showtimes 
P R E S E N T S  
OFFICE. EXPO 86 
Thursday , Nov\ 6 ,  1 986 
9 am-4 pm , - I 
M. L.  King University Union 
-Effingham Room 
We w ill be demonstrating the n ewest equ ipm ent from : 
SHARP CORPORATION OF AMER ICA-Sharp Calculators, 
Sharp Type writers, and the n e w  Sharp PC- 7000 Portable 
Computer. 
SONY CORPORATION OF AMERICA-The Sony Network 
Central Dictation System, Micro-cassette portables, dictaters, 
and transcribers. 
IBM-Whee/writers and Quietwriter type writers.  
NORCO�Mini Cassette dictation equipment. 
NOVELL-Computer network systems. 
KYOCERA-F t O 1 O Laser Printer-It 's been written about in PC 
WEEK and other magazines. This is the sta te of the art 2nd 
generation Laser printer. If you are doing desktop publishing or 
considering it, you need to see this unit. 
QUESTIONS: Call  Charl ie Owens in C harl eston at 348-56 1 4  
or 800-447-4279 
l 
- -- -
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Election may Woman _________ from page 1 
benefit RSVP ., . 
-· 
chi l i  d i n ner 
By STUART TART 
S1llff writer 
The Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program will sponsor an Election 
Night chili supper Tuesday from 4 to 8 
p.m.  in the First Christian Church, 411 
Jackson St . 
Chris Wagner , assistant program 
director for RSVP, said Tuesday was 
chosen to hold the supper "because it's 
election night and a lot of people 
would want to eat out on election 
night . "  
She added that election night 
publicity might help the success of the 
dinner . 
Wagner said the purpose• of the 
supper is to earn funds to support 
RSVP activities . Although this is the 
first chili supper the organization has 
sponsored, Wagner said RSVP holds a 
Jonah Fish Fry on the first Friday o f  
every J u n e .  
Wagner said that  RSVP plans t o  
m a k e  the chi l i  s upper an annual event . 
R S \' P  is charging $2 for the supper 
which inc ludes c h i l i  purchased from 
Wend � \ ,  rel i shes , a d r i n k  and a piece 
of homemade pie or cak e .  
" We \\ a n ted to  k eep t h e  price a s  low 
a; poss i b le , ' '  \\ agner said . " I t  ( t h e  
price) c m e r s  e x penses ( for t he s upper) 
and lea, es u s  w i t h  a profi t  margi n . "  
T i c k e t s  may b e  purchased a t  t h e  
RSV P o ffic e ,  7 2 0  S i x t h  S t . or b y  
ca l l i n g  345-9530 .  T h e y  w i l l  a l s o  be 
avai lab le  a t  the doo r .  
lSTl KIN$ALL ® 
NEW 
Airline 
T1c1<e•s 
al A1ro.:;r• 
Prices 
Plus 
FREE 
Travel 
itinerary 
AMTRAK CRU ISES 
TICKETS TOU RS 
2 1 7-345-7 7 3 1  
$AVE$ Y OU M O N EY 
a�'1he-
n . . .... � "'" 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON. IL 
Tuesday Night 
ALL Imported 
Bottle Beers 
$ 1 .25-3 1 Brands 
to choose f fom 
9 - close 
Wednesday 
Ladies Night 
from 8 - close 
All Well Drinks 
Yi price 
Thursday Night 
Open Stage 
Beck' s Draft 
$ 1  Light & Dark 
9 - close 
Blair said. ' 'There were only about five 
or ten people there (at Ikes). Then at 10  
p.m., she did it  (took her clothes off) 
again." 
Blair said Pertell had a one-piece 
bathing suit on under her clothes. But 
he said Pertell became fully unclothed 
both times she did the striptease. 
Blair said that several patrons of the 
bar stuck money in Pertell's bathing 
suit as the incident took place. ' 
According to Fisher, Pertell got up 
on the bar at lkes and began doing a 
striptease. Eastern Sophomore Mary 
Rimkus, who was at the bar at the 
time, told Pertell that what she was 
doing was "disgusting," Fisher said. 
Court reports say that Pertell then 
struck Rimkus in the face with her 
hand. Fisher s�id Rimkus then left lkes 
and reported the incident to Charleston 
police . 
When Charleston police arrived and 
confronted Pertell, she allegedly 
kicked, struck and struggled with 
Fisher. He said he did not know if the 
woman was intoxicated. 
Once Pertell was apprehended by 
police aQd in the squad car, Fisher said 
she began kicking at the door. 
Fisher said the door of the squad car 
was damaged from the kicking. "There 
is a one-inch gap," he said. 
Court reports show that the rear 
door on the driver's side of Unit Squad 
Car Number Two was damaged in 
excess of $300. 
Earlier that evening, Fisher said he 
saw' Pertell walking along Division 
Street carrying two suitcases. "She 
flagged me down and asked me for a 
ride (! _o lkes Little Campus) , "  he said. 
Owner of University Village, Ira 
Barrett, who leases Ikes, declined to 
elaborate on the incident Monday. "I 
don't think I can help you with 
anything," he said. 
If convicted of aggravated battery, 
Pertell faces a possible prison sentence 
from between two and five years . 
Criminal damage to property carries a 
possible prison sentence of between 
one and three years. The misdemeanor 
charge is punishable with up to one 
year in jail and a $1,000 fine . 
Senate __________ from page 1 
O'mera said he believed the 
telephone and leaflet campaign would 
result in more students voting in the 
general elections . He said that about 
400 students voted in the last election 
and that that poor student showing 
directly resulted in the senate creating 
t h e  t u rnout drive . 
" First  of al l , as America n s ,  studen t s  
s h o u l d  exercise t h e i r  righ t t o  vote , "  
O ' M era sa i d .  
"If these people (Eastern students) 
were living in a third world country 
where many cannot vote, they would 
be complaining about not being able t o  
vote . "  O ' M era said . 
O ' M e ra said the reason for the past  
low \ 'Oler t u rnou t a t  Eastern was 
pri mari ly d u e  t o  s tude n ts taking for 
gra n t ed the r ight to vo t e . 
' ' I f  t he v o t e r  tu rnout drive succeeds ,  
pol i t i c ians  from t h e n a t i onal t o  cou n t y  
levels wi l l  be forced to show more 
i n terest in the youth vote i f  we vote o n  
a larger scale ," O'Mera said . 
" Eastern students will have to show 
a greater in fluence on c i ty govern men t 
in the nex t  two vears , "  O ' M era added . 
" N ow is t he -time for s tuden h t o  
demo n s t rate  t h e  ability t hat t hey l'.an 
represen t  themselves as a s t rong v o t i 1 1 g  
block . "  
, , - - - • • ... - • Iii • •·•,• COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Life Skills Seminar 
"Smokjr1g: How to Stop " 
Dr. Robert "Skip" Valois 
Dept . of H ealth Studies 
N O O N - Wed. ,  Nov. 5 ,  1 986 
U n ion Arcola Room 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
MIKE 
• • 
: - LA ROMWS PIZZA : ! 6 2 6  W .  Lincoln FREE DELIVERY ! 
� 1 I 1 6 oz.  Pepsi 8 
� $1 . 0 0 off with delivery of smal l � o or medium pizza o 
u Medium . Large 2 / 1 6  oz.  Pepsi 's Z i or X- Large Pizza with large or x-large i Limit  one per p izza Guido I OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SU NDAY 345- 1 345 I 
' � - - - - - - - • • • • • COUPON 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
. A  GOOD BEGINNING 
WEAVER 
State Representative 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  �-� . .  ·� �· . . .  ---·�· . .  �· . . . .  ·� . . . . . . . 
Express Delivery Menu 
lJ( )lJ I H t h  St rL'L't C h M I L• -. t u n  
348 •515 O r  ordl'r  d i rl'ci h·  t r.  1 11 1  l l ll l '  C a l l  •1 of o u r  Dl' l i n·n·  · 1  r u d, � .  
l ' r icl's  good from E x  pres!-> Dl'l in·n·  · 1  ru,  " "  u n i \· .  
C a l l - i n  orders S:'i m i ni m u m .  
'.\: o  m i n i m u m  fo r ordl'rs p u rc h ,bl'd d i rl'd ! \' f rom 
t ru c k s . 
creat, oven-Hot Pizza. 
Free and Fast Delivery! 
T h e  fol l o w i n g  offe r, u n bel ievable as it may seem ,  
i s  n o t  j u st a spec i a l .  b u t  is  good d a i l y  after 5 p. m .  
w i t h  Ex p ress Del ive ry. 
12 " Hearth Baked 
Thick crust Pizza 
You r c h oice o f :  
• Sil u sagl' & Chcl'Sl' 
• Sau silgl', C h cl'se, G rl'e n  l 'e p pl'r & O n ion 
$5.95 
! 'r ices I nc l u d e  T.; ,  & Del ivery 
we Also Deliver : 
�oftd ough B read s t ick!'  & ( h ei'SL' . . . . . . . . . .  S1 . :::: 1 1 
I n d i v i d u a l  S a l a d s  . . . . . . . . . .  5 1  . .  ' '. 1  ' 
Soft f.'.)rinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  S .'10 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Open 7 Days a Week ' ! 
S u n d ay-Th u rsda y ,  5 p . rn . -1 1  p . m .  
Fr iday & Saturday,  5 p . m . - 1 2  p . m . 
Mo nday ' s  
November 4, 1 986 Oasslfled ads 
Report error• Immediately at  581 ·281 2. A correct ad 
wil l  appear In th• next edition. Unle11 notified, wt 
cannot be re1j:5on1lbl• for an Incorrect ad aher lt1 flral 
ln•ertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Mon�ay's  
TV 
Dig-est 
Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dallas ) 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
1 0-Smurf's Adventures 
1 5-Dennis The Menace 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Smurf's Adventures 
1 0-WKRP In  Cincinnati 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigr 
borhood 
1 5-She·Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. J 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Day's 
3-Magnu m ,  P . I .  
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Facts Of Life 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gil l igan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 0-Mash 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Facts Of Life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0-News 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  ,38-News 
9-Good Times 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney M il ler 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford & Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , -Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-1 , 000, 000 Chance Of A 
Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune 
1 7  , 38Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Matlock 
3, 1 0-Election Coverage 
9-Movie: "The Blues 
Brothers" 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Who's The Boss 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie :  "Thirty Seconds 
over Tokyo . "  ( 1 944) The 
story of the historic raid on 
Japan early in  World War I I .  
7 : 3 0  p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Moonlighting 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Crime Story 
1 2-Africans 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Election Coverage 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Election Coverage 
1 2-Managing Our Miracles 
9:45 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too C lose For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Election Coverage 
3, 1 0-Election Coverage 
9-Magnum , P . I .  
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 ?-Superior Court 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Operation 
Daybreak. "  ( 1 9 7 5)Czech 
locations lend authenticity to a 
World War II tale about the 
assassination of Nazi chief 
Reinhard Heydrich.  
38-Jim and Tammy 
WEIU-TV 
2:0Q p.m. 
Learning by Viewing 
2:30 p.m. 
The Challenge of the Unknown 
" Restatement/Haven' t  I Seen 
. This?" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall  Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6:00 p.m. 
Earth , Sea and Sky 
"Structural Geology" 
6:30 p.m. 
The Mechanical U niverse 
"Angular Momentum" 
7:00 p.m. 
Charleston H . S. Football Show 
featuring Verlon Myers 
highlights of the Mt. Zion­
Charleston Game 
7:30 p.m. 
Fi lm Classic Theatre "They 
Made Me A Criminal" starring 
John Garfield,  Ann Sheridan , 
Claude Rains,  and The Dead 
End Kids 
9:00 p.m. 
I N N  - World and National 
News" 
9:30 p.m. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
1 2-Movie: "Freaks" ( 1 932)  
38-Nightline News Scan 5 1  
ACROSS 
1 Cacholong 
5 Impofo's kin 
9 Nitrogen 
14 Favus 
15 What Silas 
Lapham did 
16 Moist 
meadows 
17 Orej6n , e .g.  
18 Arabian port 
19 Sen. Glenn's 
wife 
20 Supporting 
plank 
2 1  Essence used 
in cologne 
23 Japan 's  Sea of 
25 Rochet 's 
relative 
26 Vit rified 
ceramic wares 
28 Fords 
33 Songwriter 
Carmichael 
34 Large 
Argentine fox 
35 N imbus 
36 Computer gate 
37 Heart 
contract i on 
�O Reckoning of a 
sort 
41 Episcopal 
j urisdict 10ns 
43 Rhine feeder 
44 Complement of 
verso 
46 Special  cult  
48 Red Bordeaux 
49 Chit  
50 G reek is land 
51 Tri mming 
55 Initials for 
certain 
redcoats 
58 B lue-green 
shade 
59 Colorat ura 
Mil ls  
60 I mage of a sort 
61 Bewildered 
62 Pentagon 
pinups 
63 Dante's foes 
64 Spinose 
structure 
65 Away from the 
wind 
66 Rictus 
DOWN 
1 Birdsong of the 
N . B . A.  
2 Rock-garden 
flower 
3 Controversial 
Athenian 
general 
4 Kind of 
question 
5 Some of the 
pong ids 
6 Copland work 
7 Nieuport's 
river 
8 Type of phobia 
9 Profits 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
36 
41 
46 
6 1  
64 
2 3 4 
lO Hawthome 
heroine 
11 Every , in Asti 
1 2 Cauda 
13 Ship's course 
22 -
Mountains, 
Utah 
24 Refusals 
26 C revasse 
27 Hybla product 
28 C lown, in 
Cannes 
29 I ndonesia's 
-- Islands 
30 European bird 
31 Barred frame 
32 Sandal strap 
34 Son-in-law of 
Elon 
38 River of 
Sonora 
39 Perry 's 
creator 
42 Swizzle stick 
45 Article of 
adornment 
47 Heracl itus was 
one 
48 Jack, e.g.  
50 Pepper-pot 
soup 
ingredient 
51 City of the 
Philistines 
52 Lhasa --
53 Port of Ghana 
54 River to the 
Caspian 
56 Memento -­
( reminder of 
mortality) 
57 Nabokov novel 
58 Hoist an 
anchor, in a 
way 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
See p a g e  9 for a n swers 
� Services _Qffered 
"My Sec retary , "  word 
process i n g .  Professional  
resume packages, letters , 
quality term papers, thesis.  
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .  
__________oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME. 
PACKAGES: Quality papers , 
big selectioh , excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT. 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
________ 1 0/00 
D . J . 's FOR H I R E ,  LIGHTS 
FOG AND MORE 345-6290. 
_________1 1  /7 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist . Call 345-
2595 after 5 p . m .  
_________ 1 1 /5 
HAIRCUTS: $5!  PERMS 
$ 2 0 !  L I C E N S E D .  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A L L  
SHERRI :  58 1 -5756 
___ c- 1 0/3 1 , 1 1 /4 , 7 ,  1 1  
1 .  4 ' 1 8 ' 2 1 ' 2 5 
� Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon . Call Pam . 359- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
__________00 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING.  
Reservat ion ists , f l ight  at­
tendants, and ground crew 
positions avai lable.  Call 1 -
6 1 9-565- 1 630 ext . A.  1 441L 
for details .  2 4  hrs . 
________ 1 1 /04 
Delivery persons needed at 
the Berry Patch .  Apply i n  
person between 1 Oa . m . -5 p . m .  
_________ 1 1  /5 
N O W  T A K I N G  A P -
PLICATIONS FOR LOCAL 
STU DENTS. MUST BE ABLE 
� For Rent 
RENT REDUCED One and 
two bedroom apartments . 
Flexible lease for two people .  
94 7 4th St . and 1 305 1 8th St. 
Phone 348-7746 or 345-
5348 after 5.  
__________ oo 
One Female needed to rent a 
two very nice bedroom fur­
nished apartment with 1 Y2 
baths .  Central heat . Big 
enough for 4 students . $98 a 
month ( including gas) plus 
util ities. Cal l  Willy-Ann at 345-
7639 or 345-2363. 
_________ 1 1  /6 
� For Rent 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. Water & garbage 
pickup furnished . Also stove 
and refrigerator. For more 
information call 1 -543-2408. 
__________ oo 
VERY N I C E  2 BDRM.  
F U R N I S H E D  A P A R T M E NT 
WITH_ 1 Y2 BATHS. DISH· 
WASHER,  CENTRAL HEAT 
A N D  A I R C O N D I T I O N I N G .  
SUITABLE F O R  3 OR 4 
S T U D E N T S . 1 0 1 7  
WOODLAWN . PHONE 348-
77 46 or 348-8580 after !> . 
00 
THI N K  AH EAD 
R ENT NOW F O R  SPRING 
SEM ESTER P RIVATE BEDROOM 
Call 
3 4 5- 2 5 2 0  
3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3  
Li ncol nwoo� 
Pinetree 
Offices at : 
9 1  6 Woodlawn 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' ' 
C lassif ied Ad Form 
Name ________________ _ 
Phone ________________, 
Address _____________ �, 
TO WORK WEEKENDS & ,,. 
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK 
OVER HOLIDAYS & SCHOOL 
BREAKS. APPLY IN PER�N 
Ad to read _____________ _ 
AT TED'S WAREHOUSE. 
________ 1 1  /4 
Federal ,  State and Civi l  
Service jobs now available in  
your area. For  i nformation call 
(805) 644-9533 Dept. 1 00 .  
_______ 1 1 /4 , 1 1 
� Room mates 
Male subleaser needed for 
L incolnwood Apt .  pr ivate 
Bedroom . Cal l Abt. at 345-
2363.  
Under classificat ion of : ________ _ 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 Dates to run 
� For Rent 
I M M E D I AT E L Y  N E E D E D  
Female Subleaser for furnished 
apt. in Youngstown.  Cal l :  345-
3095 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
1 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apart m e n t  n e a r  square , 
COST : 20 cents per word f i rst day , 1 4  cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
( m i n imum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad M U ST be paid for in advance.  PL EASE: no 
checks for amoun ts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run F R E E  for three days . 
available immediately.  Hall 
Real Estate 345-7023 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Large 3 rm . Apt. , 5 minutes 
from campus and ideal for 2 - 4  
persons.  Good Location/Great 
Price. Call Mark 348-8968 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in 
Ne ws box i n  U n ion by 2 p . m. one business fay 
before i t  is to run . The Ne ws reserves the r ight  to 
edit  or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in poor 
taste . 
________ 1 1 /00 
I M M E D I AT E LY :  F e m a l e  Student? (Student rate 
subleasor needed for beautiful 
clean apt. Own bdrm . 348-
5848 after 5 p . m .  
half- pr ice) D Yes l:J No 
Payment :  _______ [J Cash !:J C heck 
_________ 1 1 /7 -Campo� clips 
...................................... i  
Eastern I l l inois Students Concerned About 
Peace wil l  have a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 4 at 7 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall room 2 2 9 .  Plans for' 
Saturday's Peacefest and the Washington D . C .  
trip wil l  b e  d iscussed . 
Pre-law Club wil l  have an important meeting 
Tuesday, Nov.  4 at 3 p . m .  in  C H  206 . We wil l  be 
completing mock trial and LSAT applications. 
MBA Association wil l  have a business 
·meeting Thursday, Nov . 6 at 5 : 30 p . m .� in 
Coleman Hall third floor lounge. Anyone who is 
planning on working on thei r MBA is encouraged 
to attend.  
Student Senate Stu d e n t  Awa reness 
Com m i ttee wi l l  have a meeting Nov.  4 at  6 : 4 5  
p . m .  in  the Union Walkway. All students are 
welcome. 
Student Senate Academic Affairs Com· 
m i ttee will have a meeting Nov. 4 at 3 : 30 p . m .  in 
the U nion Walkway. All students welcome .  
The Counseling Center w i l l  have a l ife skil ls 
seminar Wednesday,  Nov . 5 at noon in  the 
U niversity U nion Arcola Room . "Smoking :  How 
to Stop, "  wil l  be presented by Dr .  Robert "Skip" 
Valois, Dept. of Health Studies. The majority of 
smokers who quit do so on their own with 
min imal intervention.  Here is your opportunity to 
learn a variety of behavior techn iques to quit 
smoking without the inconvenience of classes or 
visits to a costly therapist. 
America n Production and Inventory Control 
Society will have an organizational meeting Oct. 
4 at 6 : 30 p.m.  in  Coleman Hall room 2 2 9 .  All 
interested are encouraged to attend.  
SHEA: Family Services will  have a meeting 
Tues . , Nov. 4 at 5 : 4 5  in ASB Rm. 3 1 4 . 
Skills Enrichment Committee wil l  have a 
workshop Nov. 6 from 1 2 : 1 O - 1 p . m .  in the 
University U nion Charleston-Mattoon Room . The 
workshop is open to all E IU  employees-faculty, 
staff and civi l  service. "Nutrition For The Health 
of It" will be presented by Martha Brown.  Bring a 
brown-bag lunch and learn at the same time with 
your friends an_d co-workers . Sponsored by EIU 
Foundation , E IU Civi l  Service Council  and Office 
of Faculty Development. 
Student Home Economic Associati1on wil ,  
have a book sale Nov. 4 from 1 O a .m . - 2 pm.  ir 
the Applied Science Bui lding room 21 O. 
SCEC wil l  have a Stenci l  Night Nov . 4 at € 
p . m .  in the Un iversity Union Kansas Room . Bring 
a penc i l .  
Campus Cl ips are published dai ly, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus.  Clips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event) .  Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Gree�• letter 
abbreviations) , date , time and place of event, 
plus any other pertinent information . Name and 
phone number of submitter must be ini�luded. 
Cl ips containing confl icting or confusing in· 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be 
contacted. Cl ips wi l l  be edited for space 
available.  Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication . Clips will 
be run one day only for any event.  No clips will 
be taken by phone . 
/ 
Monday's  
November 4,  1986 Classified ads 
Report errora I............., et 111·211 2. A correct ed 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Uni"• notHled, we 
cennot be re1pon1lble for en Incorrect ed efter It• flr1t 
ln1ertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prevlou1 dey. 
9 
r!?For Rent 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
EEDED FOR S P R I N G ,  
TOWNE APTS. FULLY 
RNISHED. TV, WATER, & 
BAGE INCLUDED I N  
. LAST MONTHS RENT 
EADY PAID. CENTRAL 
T & AIR. CALL MICHELE, 
·5830, AFTER 5. 
GOVE RNMENT H O M E S  
$1  (U repair) .  Del inquent 
llx property. Repossessions . 
tall 1 ·805-687-6000 Ext. 
'GH9997 for current repo list. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 3 
FOR SALE : 1 9 7 7  TR· 7 Car. 
Good condition $ 1 , 00 0 . 0 0 .  
Phone 3 4 5 -9370 after 6 : 00 
p.m.  
________ 1 1  /5 
TAME FERRETS Many 
COiors to choose from . $ 2 5 .  
Ferret, $ 1 5 ,  shot . P H .  348· 
5274 
_______ 1 1 /06 
l:? Lost/Fou nd 
KAREN GONIA-PICK U P  
YOUR LICENSE A T  THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS . 
_______ 1 1 /04 
Lost in Lantz blue EIU wallet 
containing l icense & credit 
cards .  If found please call 345· 
5249.  
________ 1 1 /5 
Found-watch by Old Mai n .  
Call Dean Johnson's office and 
describe to claim . · 
________ 1 1  /5 
Black Leather coat lost. 
Biker sty l e  with Har ley 
Davidson patches-Please call 
Daniel Bul l  348- 7 9 1 6 . 
________ 1 1  /6 
LOST -A pair  of sunglasses 
on M c Affee steps last 
Tuesday.  They have special 
meaning behind them so 
please return them with no 
questions aked . Clear you 
consc i e n c e .  D u ce- 5 8 1 · 
5048. 
___ ____ 1 1 16 
l:?Annou ncements 
Support M . S .  Party N o v .  6 -
8 :00 p . m .  Top of Roe ' s .  
Donation $3 . 
________ 1 1 06 
"LAST CHANC E " '  to register 
for CRAFT D EPOT'S GIFT 
WORKSHOP · 58 1 -36 1 8 .  
________ 1 1  /5 
New Credit  Card ' No one 
refused V isa/Mastercard . Call 
1 · 6 1 9 · 5 6 5 - 1 5 2 2  e x t .  
C 1 441 1 . 24hrs . 
________ 1 1  /7  
Puzzle Answers 
lB' Annou n cements lB'Annou ncements 
SIGMA KAPPA'S WEEK OF 
GIVING COMMU NITY DAY ! 
________ 1 1 /4 
SEAN PAYTON-CONGA· 
ATU L AT I O N S  O N  Y O U R  
ACCOM PLISHMENT · YOUR 
SIGMA CHI  BROTHERS. 
________ 1 1 /4 
JAN ANDERSON:  YOU 'RE 
DOING A GREAT JOB WITH 
PLEDGING! YOUR GRANDMA 
IS PROU D !  
________ 1 1 /4 
MARTY'S-MEXICAN NIGHT. 
Corona $ 1 . 2 5 .  Free nachos w/ 
pitcher. Give away Corona T­
shirts and visors . 8 p . m . -close . 
________1 1 /4 
T R I - S I G MAS · H A V E  A 
SUPER SIGNIFICANT WEEK! 
AND MAKE IT A GREAT 
LAUGH!  SURPRISE! 
________ 1 1 /4 
Join Sirius Fitness now . 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in  the classifieds! 
________ ,h-00 
Vote for Colleen Murphy 
Student Senator At-Large. Paid 
for by Mary Deany. 
-...,..------- 1 1 /4 1 9 8 7  N U D E  C O E D  
CALENDAR-Featuring nude 
full color photos of I l l inois 
college female students. Mail 
$9 . 95 to Coed Calendar, PO. 
Box 434E, DeKalb,  I I .  6 0 1 1 5 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8  
B EV AMOS: Congratulations 
on getting lavaliered! ! !  Delta 
Chi ! !  First Baby Snake! We all 
love you , your Sig Kap pledge 
sisters . 
________ 1 1  /4 
K I M  W R I G H T ,  
C O N G R ATU L A T I O N S  O N  
DOING S U C H:  A GREAT JOB 
PLEDGING! H ERE'S YOUR 
. 
A D ! F R O M  M O M M A ' S  
lB'An nou ncements 
Classif ied advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you care . 
h-00 -=Boo:=R=ED=?�. -=s�IC�K:--o==F
-
TH E 
SAME OLD GRIND? Wel l ,  then 
plan to see the 5 : 00 Theatre's 
presentation of LAUNDRY 
AND BOURBON . Presented at 
5 : 00,  Wed .  Nov. 5th in  the 
Playroom of the Doudra FINE 
ARTS CENTE R .  This raucous 
comedy wil l  be sure to PICK 
YOU U P !  
--=.,..,...,...-,.--,,--,-- --1 1 /4 E I U  H O C K E Y  C L U B  
Scrimmage-Tonight-? : O Op . m .  
Leave a t  Lantz parking lot 
skates a n d  st icks . A l l  
welcome. 
-=c-=--.,..,...,---:----:---1 1 / 4 SIG KAPS : Congratulations 
on collecting for Alzheimers 
Disease Sunday night! ! !  You 
did a terrific job! ! 
________ 1 1 /4 
W H O  A R E  T H O S E  
lB'Announcements 
J E N N I F E R  WILLIAMSO N :  
HAVE A GREAT WEEK! LOVE, 
YOUR SECRET TAU . 
________ 1 1 /4 
Lynn and Fozzy-Thanks for a 
great time at the party Thur­
sday and everything else . 
You're the greatest TKE 
parents ever. Love your 
· daughter-Erin . 
________ 1 1 /4 
MARTY'S-MEXICAN NIG­
HT. Corona $ 1 . 2 5 .  Free 
nachos w/ pitcher. Give away 
Corona T-shirts and visors . 
8 p . m .  - close. 
________ 1 1  /4 
M I LL E R  W O R K S H I R T S ,  
CORONA T-SHIRTS,  ETC . 
GREAT X-MAS GIFTS! KATHY 
348- 1 4 1 0 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Support M . S .  Party Nov. 6 
- 8 : 00 p . m .  Top of Roe's 
Donation $3.  
________ 1 1 /06 
lB'Announcements 
ANGELA RA�13EY , Your 
Secret Tau loves ya ! '  Guess 
who?! 
______ __  1 1  '4 
I 've got the best TKE 
parents :  BETH MEIER.  and 
PAT GAR I EOS, Thanks for a 
great time Thursday . Your 
daughter loves you ! !  Lisa. 
-,--�----- 1 1 1 4 
M A R G I E  B A R -
NINGER-CONGRATULATION&­
THE MEN OF SIGMA CH I . 
________ 1 1 /4 
M I K E  R U H E :  I love your 
gorgeous eyes! Can 't wait t1 I 
formal ! Love , the Woman in 
2 1 . 
________ 1 1  4 
Laura Lindelof: It 's final ly  
Nov. 4th . I 'm sure th is  wil l  be a 
day you wil l  never forget .  Have 
a good one ! !  J i m .  
________ 1 1  4 
Weight train or aerobicize unti l  
Jan . 1 ,  '87 for only $30 . 1 0  
tanning sessions $ 2 8 .  7 1 8  
Jackson . 345- 1 544.  
________ 1 1 /6 
BUDDY, JOE COLLEGE .  
-=--------1 1 /4 The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish a 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Jeff 
Pratt. 
________ 1 1 /4 
B E A U T I F U L  G I R LS ON .. ---------------------
CAMPUS? THEY MUST BE 
JANIS-"J . "  Have a GREAT 
1 9th B-day. Can I have my 
l . D . ' s  now? Ha. Watch out Ike's 
and Mom's! Love, Patti " P . C . "  
________ 1 1 /4 
BEV AMOS: Congratulations 
on getting LAVALIERED ! ! !  
Love , you r  SIGMA KAPPA 
sisters . 
________ 1 1 /4 
Roses of Sigma Tau Gam ma. 
You girls are Great! Have a 
wondertul week! 
________ 1 1 /4 
M i c h ae l : Happy B - day 
babes! I can 't wait to celebrate 
with you . Let's start tonight and 
never end . I Love You ! 
Melissa . 
________ 1 1 /4 
KA R I N : Y o u  are T H E  
GREATEST Alpha P h i  K i d  and 
your Mom and Dad love you ! 
Love , Sue and Scott . 
________ 1 1 /4 
D O N  L Y N N  & L I S A  
TWOLF E R .  I 'm g lad you're my 
mom & dad! We'l l  have to drink 
the Andri soon ! Love. your 
dependant.  
________ 1 1 /4 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads . 
Brown your buns at Sirius 
Fitness. 2 Wolff beds. Al l  new 
bulbs. 1 O tanning sessions 
$ 2 8 .  7 1 8  Jackson 345- 1 544 . 
________ 1 1  /6 
Crystal , Christi , Gai l & 
Tracy-Thanks for saving my 
life Friday night after Moms. I 
owe you g'1ys one. Love. 
Trish . 
________ 1 1  /4 
PRE-LAW CLUB Meeting 
TODAY ! in C H  206 3 : 0 0 .  
Completing Moch Trial and 
LSA T applications. 
________ 1 1 /4 
JERRY CLEMENTS:  Thanks 
for being so sweet! Sorry you 
didn't  like Mississippi . . .  Hon.  
________ 1 1 /4 
JAN-Are you ready to 
Party? Happy 1 9th ! ?  Love, 
your Roomies . ( P . S . )  · M ulley, 
Mul ley! 
________ 1 1 /4 
F l  L A M A S T E R :  
CONGRATU LATIONS on the 
great job with PARENT'S 
WEEKEND ! ! The SIG KAP 
house looked wondertul !  
________ 1 1 /4 
' THOSE ROSES OF SIGMA 
TAU G A M M A  P L E DG E S !  
LOOKING GOOD GIRLS. 
-=-=-:-::�-=--=-,...,,-,o---- 1 1 / 4 B R I DA L S • PA G E A N T • P A -
RTY GAMES-We have great 
SAVINGS for YOU . Savings up 
to 7 5 %  Now. NORMA'r 
BRIDAL TRAI N ,  308 N .  
Central , Paris, I L .  P h .  2 1 7-
463-2 1 20 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
LAST C HANCE for group 
and organization pictures for 
yearbook, Wednesday, Nov. 
5, from 5-9 p . m .  in  Coleman 
H al l .  Groups under 1 5 may 
walk i n ,  but appointments are 
suggested for larger groups. 
Call 58 1 -2 8 1 2 to make ap­
pointment. 
______ 1 1  /05 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC ABC . 
A) Punch Democratic Party . B) 
P u n c h  S t e v e n s o n - t r u e  
Democrat for Governor. C )  
Punch Spirgel-true Democrat 
for Secretary of State. Paid for 
by U niversity Democrats. 
________1 1 /4 
Colleen M urphy At-Large 
Senator. No. 1 Choice. paid for 
by Mary Deany. 
________ 1 1  /4 
D disappointed 
D disgusted Regency Apartments the Regency Image It 's a tradition 
Renting NOW 2nd Semester D depressed D cramped 
D no privacy 
D no space ' ' HOT RATES ' ' 
whi le they last 
You are special to us 
Come on over and let Regency 
customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bedroom from $1 55  
* other rates $100 and u p  345-91 05 
PARENTS.� • .  
Keep in  touch with 
you r  col lege student 
SUBS.CRIBE TO 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Name -----------------
Street --------------
City-----------------
State _______ Zip 
Date: _________ O New D Renew 
Length of Subscription 
0 SUMMER-$6.00 
D SPRING-$1 6.00 
D FALL-$1 6.00 
D FULL YR.-$30.00 
Amount Paid $ _____ O Cash D Check 
MAil TO: 
The Daily Eastern News 
Buzzard Building N. Gym 
Eastern I l l inois University 
Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
' 
slip of the pen----------- BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
--�������--.... 
��  60!#6 10 MllK!?'t 
MY llfTU Gf/?t. ?. MY 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
. .  
1 0  Tuesd ay, November 4, 1986 The Dall Eastern Ne 
Min9rity Internship Program 
Application 
Dead�rine 
Nov. 5th 
Qr. Shirley Moore , 106 Main , 6056 
CC§wne--3 uar<=-- . t . II . . Jeweters IS pr�rc 1ca y g 1 v1ng 
th eir gold a wa1 y a t  ' 
1 1.2 Manuf�ct�rer's Plus Another 2 0 o/c  / � Retail Pnce 0 
No w Tha t  Is A 
Ridic ulo usly ,Lo w  Price !  
C h oose f rom 1 00'' s  a n d  1 00's of 
1 4  K G o l d  C ha i n s ,  brac l e t s ,  ri n g s ,  
p e n d a n t s  a n d  ea rri n g s .  
W H I L E T H E'r LAST AT 
ccgwne--Q1 uare-Jewe1er_s 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUA RE in Char1eston 
r 
1 DELTA SIGMA PI 
presents 4th annual 
COLLEGE DAYS IN 
· A Package for Students That Like Skiing Or Just Love A Great Time 
, -Arranged by Echo Travel lnc,-EJ.U.  
$202 JAN. 2-7, 1 987 $280 JAN. 1 -8, 1 987 
WITHOUT 
TRANSPORT A TIOI\ 
JANUARY 2-7, 1 987 
WITH 
TRANSPORTATION 
JANUARY 1 -8, 1 987 
8 p.m. , Sat . ,  Nov. 1 5  
Public: $ 1 5.50 
3 Easy Ways to Buy 
BY PHONE: Call (217) 333-
5000 with Visa, Master-
card, American Express. 
Give credit card number 
and expiration date. Add 
70e per ticket conveni-
ence charge. 
BY MAIL: Send credit card 
number, expiration date, 
or check payable to U. of 
I. to Box 1 028, Champaign 
61 820. Add 70e per ticket 
convenience charge. 
Specify number of tickets 
& name of show. 
AT BOX OFFICES: Assem· 
bly Hal l :  M-F 9-5, Sat. 9-5, 
Sun. 1 2·5; I l l ini Union : M-F 
8-5; Braden Auditorium, 
ISU, Normal :  M-F 8:30·8, 
Sat. 1 1 -4. 
Eastern N ews Tue�day, November 4 ,  1 986 1 1 
NFL 
L T PF 
1 0 2 4 4  
3 0 2 4 4  
5 0 2 2 6  
7 0 1 7 3 
9 0 90 
w L T PF 
6 3 0 2 0 9  
6 3 0 1 9 9 
3 6 0 1 4 2 
1 8 0 1 5 2 
West 
w L T PF 
8 1 0 2 3 0  
6 3 0 2 0 5  
5 4 0 1 8 5 
5 4 0 1 7 4 
1 8 0 1 7 4 
w L T PF 
7 1 0 1 8 6 
7 2 0 2 1 2  
6 3 0 2 4 0  
3 6 0 1 3 1  
2 7 0 1 1 6 
Central 
w L T PF 
7 1 0 1 8 6 
-.-11 5 4 0 2 1 4  
.... 3 6 0 1 4 0 
J91111 Bay 2 7 0 1 6 1  ;e- eay 1 8 0 1 1 1  
West 
w L T PF 
6 2 0 1 4 4 
5 3 1 1 8 4 
5 3 1 2 1 1 
4 5 0 1 7 5 
Sunday's resu lts 
England 2 5 .  Atlanta 1 7 
Bay 3 4 .  Buffalo 2 8 
mati 2 4 . Detroit 1 7 
d 2 4 . I NDIANAPOLIS 9 
W\' Goants 1 7 . Dallas 1 4  
Plllsburgh 2 7  Green Bay 3 
t.lni 28. Houston 7 
New Orleans 2 3 .  San Francisco 1 0  
ST LOUIS 1 3 . Philadelphia 1 0  
Denver 2 1 .  LA Raiders 1 0  
sas C11y 2 4 .  San Diego 2 3 
NV Jets 38 .  Seattle 7 
Washington 4 4 .  Minnesota 38 (OT) 
Monday's resu l t  
LA Rims at CHICAGO 
Sunday's  games 
Cl11CAGO a t  Tampa Bay 
Cinctmat1 at Houston 
LA Raiders at Dallas 
LA Rams at New Orleans 
PA 
1 7 3 
1 32 
240 
205 
230 
PA 
239 
1 89 
1 95 
206 
PA 
1 46 
1 9 5 
1 58 
1 68 
248 
PA 
1 2 4 
1 83 
1 5 1  
1 7 9 
204 
PA 
9 7  
1 58 
1 6 7 
2 4 6  
2 4 9  
PA 
1 2 7 
1 5 7 
1 4 7 
1 6 0 
Sports log 
TUESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-8an Antonio Spurs at Chicago Bulls, 
WMAO·AM (670), 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO HOCKEY-Minnesota North Stars at Chicago 
Blackhawka, WBBM·AM (780), 7:35 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at Detroit Pistons, 
WFLD·TV (Channel 32), WTBS·TV (Channel 5), WMAQ-AM 
(670), 7 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Eastern at Indiana State, 1 :30 
p.m. , 1 2 :30 p.n1: (CST). . 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern hosts Valparaiso, Lantz Gym, 1 
p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL-Eastern at Indiana State, WLBH· 
FM (97), 1 2:30 p.m. 
Football 
Minnesota a t  Detroit 
New England at INDIANAPOLIS 
NY Giants at Philadelphia 
NY Jets at Atlanta 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
ST. LOU IS at San Francisco 
San Diego at Denver 
Seattle at Kansas City 
Washington at Green Bay 
Monday's game 
M i a m i  a t  Cleveland 
Gateway Conference 
Standings 
Conference All games 
w L T 
EASTERN 4 1 0 
S. Ulmo1s 4 1 0 
l l l inos St 3 2 0 
N. Iowa 2 2 0 
Indiana St 1 2 0 
W Il l inois 1 3 0 
SW M i ssouri 1 5 0 
Saturda y ' s  games 
EASTERN at I ndiana St. 
W .  I l l inois at S Il l inois 
l l l 1 no1s St at Wichita St. 
McNeese St at N. Iowa 
SW M issouri at C M i ssour i 
S.aturda y ' s  results 
EASTERN 64. Winona St.  0 
S. l l l 1no1s 3 5 .  SW Missouri 1 4  
Montana St 4 6 .  N Iowa 2 5  
w L T 
8 1 0 
7 3 0 
3 4 0 
4 3 1 
3 6 0 
5 4 0 
2 7 0 
football 
W .  Illinois 2 6 ,  N W  Missouri 9 
Cincinnati 48,  Indiana St. 1 4  
I l l inois St. idle 
Offensive POW 
Paul Singer, QB, WIU 
Defensive POW 
Matt Soraghan, LB, SWMO 
Other I-AA r .. ulll 
Nev . - Reno 44, Idaho St. 1 4  
Holy Cross 4 1  , Mass. 7 
Ten n .  St . 1 7 , Southern U. 1 7  
Akron 3 8 ,  Tenn Tech 1 3  
Ga. Southern 4 9 ,  W. Kentucky 3 2  
E .  Kentucky 2 7 ,  A. Peay 1 7  
Top Career Passers 
College football 
Passer 
Neil Lomax, Portland St. 
Will ie Totten . Miss. Valley 
Ooug Flutie, Boston College 
Tom Ehrhardt , CW Post , R . I  
Brian McClure, Bowling Green 
Kevin Sweeney, Fresno St. 
SEAN PAYTO N ,  EASTERN 
Ben Bennett. Duke 
Keith Bishop, Wheaton College 
Jim McMahon , BYU 
Dave Geisler, Wisc. Stevens Pt 
John Elway, Stanford 
Ken Hobart, Idaho 
• sti l l  active 
Yards 
1 3 , 2 2 0  
1 2 , 7 7 1  
1 0 , 5 7 9  
1 0 , 3 2 5  
1 0 , 2 8 0  
1 0 , 1 1 6 • 
1 0 , 0 0 0 •  
9 .6 1 4  
9 , 5 7 9  
9 , 5 3 6  
9 , 5 1 8  
9 . 3 4 9  
9 . 300 
La Roma's Pizza 
Tuesday Sp�cia l 
Pepperon i P izza 
$5.00 
. ion ight !  Top of  Roe 's  
H A R D  R O C K  NITE 
All  U can drink  $3 
Come in before 9 : 3 0  
and get in for $2 I nc ludes free Pepsi . free del ivery & tax 
No coupons with this offer 
phone 345- 1 34 5  
Donna's  Hair Creations 
For Men, Women & Children � Ill 
• Donna • V icky • Janice ' 
• Charlene • Pam rn 
" We 're a complete se!'vice salon "' mi Located at : Old Tow ne Call us at : rn 
1408 6th St.  Shoppi ng Center 345-4451 a 
Ill 1:)1 U::Ji ! (;JI !c;J I !(;Ji  UlJ! ![;J[Si =:=:::J 
........................ 
• • 
i CO•ED o .  S Ttt. . i 
• HAl� &� ING • . - \ . • • 
t Specializing in Hair Care ·• 
i & Styling : 
• Hair Care Products-Scruples & Kenra : 
Walk-ins Welcome : 348-7818 • 
• 
Corner of 7th & Lincoln : 
....................... 
Rams tri p Bears 20-1 7 
CHICAGO (AP)-Mike Lansford's 
50-yard field goal with four seconds 
remaining Monday night lifted the Los 
Angeles Rams. to a 20-17 NFL victory 
over the Chicago Bears. 
It was Lansford's longest field goal 
of the season and gave the Rams the 
victory despite a woeful 6-for-25 
perfomance by quarterback Steve Dils. 
The game was a rematch of last year's NFC championship game which 
the Bears won 24-0 on the way to a 
Super Bowl championship. 
The teams erupted for four 
touchdowns in the third quarter with 
seldom-used running back Thomas 
Sanders bolting for touchdown runs of 
10 and 34 yards to give the Bears a 1 7-
10 lead. The Rams tied it on a 65-yard 
scoring pass from Dills to Ron Brown 
with l :28 left in the third period. 
Backup quarteY.>ack Steve Fuller of 
the Bears and Dils of the Rams were 
unable to get either offense rolling 
until the game broke open in the third 
quarter. 
Fuller was making his second start of 
the season in place of Jim McMahon , 
who has an injured right shoulder . Dils 
got his third starting assignment , 
replacing veteran Steve Bartkowski . 
Leonard to net $ 1 1 mil lion 
in ' richest fight in history' 
NEW YORK (AP)-Sugar Ray 
Leonard; carrying the medical seal of 
approval from a number of doctors , 
will return to the ring April to 
challenge Marvelous Marvin Hagler 
for the middleweight championship of 
the world in the richest fight in history, 
it was announced Monday. 
Leonard, the former middleweight 
and junior middleweight champ, is 
guaranteed $ 1 1 mil lion for the fight , 
while Hagler,  the undisputed mid­
d leweight king, has a $ 1 2  million 
guarantee .  The guarantees are the 
largest in boxing history .  
" The original deal ,  which Leonard 
did not accep t , would have paid h im $8 
mil lion plus 30 percent  of the revenue 
Page 0ne '<fucrn 
25� Beers 
· 2 for 1 Well 
with Gun Drinks 
Follow the Pa nthers ! 
\ 
in excess of $25 million," pro m o t e r  
Bob Arum said at a news con fcrcrn:c . 
"He opted instead to be bought out o r  
the percentage for $3 million . I f  the  
fight does over $30 mil lion , he  lost  
money .  If it does under $30 mil lion , he 
made money. It was a businessman's  
decision. 
"Marvin gets 50-75 percent  o f  
revenue over $25 million , "  Arum said 
the fight ,  set for Apri l  6 at Caesars 
Palace in Las Vegas, Nev . ,  could have 
a potential closed ciruit and pay-per­
view audience of 3 million and might 
gross as much as $ 1 00 mil lion . That 
would double the previous record gross 
set by heavyweights Larry Holmes and 
Gerry Cooney at  Caesars in 1 982 . 
�"" 
� �--LERCH , your: favorite D .J . rr;;:1· 
is BACK ( ,'-:PL� , \ 6 Stta Screwdrivers 
2 5 ¢  Old Style � Fuzzy Navels 
t-shirts-hats-$ 5  bill drawings Blue Tail Flies 
50¢ Admission 
-
Any flavor .schnapps 
ALL THE 
BEER 
YOCf CAN 
DRINK! 
Tonight until 1 2  (open at 8) 
$3 Cover - 75¢ Mixed Drinks 
Wednesday.Night ! 
l4UIES �ICJ�I featuring 
1111 �4ll f4£1()� 4ll­
�ll [)4�CE �fflJE 
-1 2  November 4, 1 986 
1 0,000 yards not enough 
Payton overlooked f4 r honor 
Eastern advances to 
No . 4 i n  Divis ion .I -AA 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
Despite JOining the 10,000-yard club for career 
passi n g ,  Eastern quarterback Sean Payton did not 
receiv.� the Gateway Offensive Player of the Week 
I\ war I by league officials Monday . 
I n s t ;::ad,  Western lllinoi� reserve quarterback Paul 
Singe1 captured the honor . Singer came off the bench 
i n  t he second half to help Western dump Northwest 
Missc ur i  26-9 
Singer,  who replaced starter Rick Fahnestock,  
completed 15  of 22 passe.> for 1 82 yards and fired 
three touchdowns .  
M�anwhile,  Payton pa�sed for 365  yards in  less 
t han three quarters of play ing  time in Saturday' s  64-0 
victory over Winona State at O ' Brien Stadium.  
Payton,  a product o f  Napervil le Central High 
Sch ool , completed 22 of  .; 5 a t tempts ahd passed for 
two touchdowns .  
Payton also played a raajor role as the Panthers 
rol ied up a school-record ti83 yards in  total offense.  
Moreover ,  Payton joined the exclusive 1 0,000-yarcf 
ch : b  for career yardage with Saturday ' s  per­
formance. Only six other quarterbacks in NCAA 
h i s tory have accomplished the feat . 
" ' I t ' s much more of a thrill  because we' re 8- 1 
( ra t her) t han ( if) it would have been coming in at 4-4 
or what have you , "  Payton said after the game . 
" I ' ve said i t  before, but  we're 8- 1 and as Jong as 
we're winning that,' s  all t hat  matters , '� Payton said . 
Eastern is the the top- ranked passing team i n  I-AA 
football with a 325 . 7  yards-per-game average . While 
the Panthers are among the nation ' s  leaders in 
�scoring offense, Payton heads I -AA foo tball in  total 
offense.  
Meanhwi l e ,  l inebacker Mat t  Soraghan of 
Sou t h west Missouri was the Gateway' s  selection for 
Defens ive  Player of the W •?ek . 
JOHN SALL I Staff photographer 
Eastern slotback Calvin Pierce (2 1 ) bul ls his way 
past Winona State defensive back Terry Baker (29). 
The Panthers push �d their record to 8- 1 and are 
now ranked fourth in  this week's I-AA poll. 
Eastern burst into the No.  4 slot in this week ' s  
NCAA I-AA football poll Monday following i ts  64-0 
shellacking of Winona State . _ 
The Panthers ,  8- 1 ,  moved up two notches from 
last week ' s  sixth-place 
ranking . NCAA Division l·AA Poll 
An Eastern win this 
week at I ndiana State 
would give the Panthers 
the Gateway Conference 
championship and an 
automatic bid to the 
playoffs . 
The Top Twenty teams in the NCAA 
Division l ·AA football poll , with first·place 
votes in parenthesis, total points based 
'on 2 0- 1 9- 1 8· 1 7 - 1 6- 1 5- 1 4· 1 3- 1 2 - 1 1 -
1 0-9·8-7 -6-5-4-3· 2 - 1  and record: 
S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
received t h e  No . 1 6  
ranking.  The Salukis ,  
ranked 1 8th a week ago, 
1 Nevada-Reno ( 4 )  
2 .  Arkansas St. 
(tie) Holy Cross 
4 . EASTERN 
5 .  Ga. Southern 
6. Penn 
7 . Appalachian St. 
8. Will iam and Mary 
9. Tennessee St. 
1 0 .  Nicholls St. 
d e feat ed S o u t h w e s t  � �  �:r:nHampshire 
Missouri 3 5- 1 4  to move 
their record to 7-3 . 
Nevada-Reno remai-
(tie) Jackson SI. 
1 4 . Delaware 
(tie) Delaware St 
1 6 . S ILLINOIS 
1 1 . Marshall ned the No.  I team in the 1 8 . E .  Kentucky 
pol l .  The Wolf Pac k ,  9-0 1 9 . La. Tech 20. N .  Carolina A9T on the  season, bombed 
Record 
9-0 
6- 1 - 1  
8-0 
8 · 1  
6 - 2  
7 -0 
8 - 1 · 1  
7 · 1  
8-0 · 1  
8 - 1  
7 - 1  
6 - 2  
7 - 2  
6-2 
7 - 1  
7 - 3  
6 - 2 - 1  
5 - 2 - 1 
5 - 3 - 1 
7 - 1  
Pis. 
80 
74 
74 
65 
63 
60 
58 
5 1  
4 7  
4 1  
39 
3 5  
3 5  
28 
28 
2 0  
1 8  
1 0  
6 
3 
Idaho State 44- 1 4  Saturday in Big Sky Conference 
act ion Saturday . 
Meanwhi le ,  H oly Cross moved i n t o  a second-place 
tie with Arkansas State .  H oly Cross crushed 
Massachuse t t s  4 1 -7 to earn t h e  share of  t he N o .  2 
ran king .  
Defending national  champion Georgia Sout hern 
holds down the No. 5 posi t i o n  w i t h  a 6-2 record . The 
Eagles cru ised past Western Ken t ucky 49- 3 2 .  Eastern 
hosts West ern Kentucky i n  i ts  regu lar-season fi na le .  
Rounding out the Top 10  was : Pen nsy lvania ,  7-0; 
Appalachian State ,  6- 1 - 1 ;  Wil l iam & r-.ifa ry , 7- 1 ;  
Ten nessee State ,  8-0- 1 ; and Nichol l s  S t a t e ,  8- 1 .  
Harri·ers fi n ish  deep in  the� pack in  Gateway t it le_ h u nt 
By DINO ·TIBERI 
Staff writer 
ninth ahead of Bradley . behind her in 36th w i t h  a time of 1 9 :29.  r u n ners ran u p  t o what  t hey are 
capable of. He added most of t he o t her  
run ners i n  t he race had run  s imi lar 
t i mes to t hose t hey had ru n in previous  
Going into last Saturday's  Gateway 
C o n ference meet a t  S ou t h we s t  
Missouri , Eastern ' s  women ' s  cross 
country team had high hopes for a 
fin ish among the top five teams in t he 
Individually,  a new course rernrd 
was set by Western I l l inois'  H t t y  
Murray, who h a d  a t i me of  1 6 :4 for 
the,3 . 1 -mile course.  
Marcy Novak , who has been 
hampered by a t high muscle pul l ,  
fin ished i n  53rd wi th  a t ime of 20 :43 t o  
complete the scoring for Eastern .  meet s .  
conference . 
U n fortunately,  the result  wasn ' t  as 
posi t ive  as the  pre-meet outlook , as t he 
t eam fi nished ninth out o f  1 0  teams in  
Eastern was led  once again by senior 
co-captain J anine Jarris ,  who fin i•;hed 
20t h out of  63 runners wi th  a t i me of 
1 8 : 53 .  She had hoped for a f i  i sh  
somewhere in  the  top 10  runners . 
Coach John Craft was a l i t t le 
d isappointed wi th  his t ea m ' s  fin i sh ,  as 
he was hoping for a fin ish in  the upper 
half of the conference . H owever, he 
mentioned that t here were a few brigh t 
spots for t he wome n .  
Craft s a i d  he h a d  no real explanat ion  
for the race ' s  outcome.  There  were no 
real excuses t hat could be poi n t ed a t ,  
s i nce t h e  course a n d  t he weat her 
condi t ions wen� bot h pret t y  good , 
Craft said . 
t he mee t .  
Senior Kerry Sperry crossed t h e  
finish l ine next for Eastern w i t h  a " I  thought that  Lauren (Lynch) and 
Tracy (Olawumi) ran exceptionally 
wel l , ' '  Craft sai d .  "They bot h cut over 
a minute off of t heir previous best s . "  
W i t h  t h e  conference season now 
concluded , the tea m ' s  fi nal com­
pet i t ion wil l  be Nov . 1 5  a t  t he NCAA 
Dist r ict  I V  meet  at I l l i nois  State i n  
Normal .  
of 1 9 : 20 to finish 30t h .  I l l i nois State ,  which figured t o  b e  the 
t eam t o  beat , fi nished in  first place 
w i t h  a t o t al of 65 points ,  followed by 
I n d i a na S t a t e  wi th  1 06 poi n t s .  Eastern 
tin i  . •  hed w i t h  a- total  of 1 76 ,  t o  fi n ish 
Tracy Olawumi came i n  33rd w · l h a 
cloc k i ng of 1 9: 2 5 ,  while teamr ate 
Lauren Lynch fin ished a few Si ots  Craft sa id he didn ' t  th ink  the ot her 
Charleston stil l home to forrner ·Eastern soccer coach �\��\& 4. j, A .  � �  � _i  1 • 4 
· �  ' a.  a � � �  a a ·� �  a •  
Soccer Notebook/ Dobie Hol la nd 
For mer Eastern coach Schellas Hyndman said he 
111 1 - ... ed Eastern and his friends in  Charleston,  but he 
: i n d  hi�  friends say he wil l  never come back . 
. .  H e  ( H yndman) mjsses Eastern because he played 
here for fou r  years and coached here for seven . He 
aidt( t '' an t  to leave but they (Sout hern Methodist 
U n i h·rs i t y )  made him an offer he couldn' t  refuse , "  
E a � t e rn  French inst ructor and soccer scorekeeper 
S tan  Harr is  said . 
:\ , , j -.i a n t  Athlet ic Director Ron Paap said Hynd­
man · · l i k es · · t he SMU job.  But "he (Hyndman) 
con ... idu·, Charleston his home.  He took his team to a 
fireh,· u ·.e t h i s  weekend for a pancake breakfast and 
t hey ( h i ,  !earn) were astounded by all the people who 
remembered h i m , "  Paap said . 
" H e ( Hy ndman) never had a chance to watch 
Eastern fro m  the stands before and he said it fel t  
s t range . "  Paap added . 
One th ing t hat remained the same to Hyndman 
1pon his return to Lakeside Field was the field itself. 
" I  thought the field was bumpy, ' '  Hyndman said . 
" I t  hurt  us and it looked l ike Eastern lacked con-
fidence because of it ' '  
Who ' s  No. 1 ?  
With Evansville wstaining a tough 1-0 loss to 
Akron las t  week , followed by a 1 - 1  deadlock against  
I ndiana University c n Sunday, Southern Methodist 
wil l  likely capture tH e  No . I ranking in the country 
pending the  poll resu lts  on Tuesday . 
The Mustangs def�ated Eastern 2-0 on Friday and 
crept by I l l inois State 4-3 on Sunday, raising their  
record t o  1 3-0-2 . 
The Aces' record SI ands at 1 6-2-2 . 
Rou g h  season 
Eastern ' s  soccer t<!am has a record of 6-7-2 after 
scheduling contests with four  nationally ranked 
teams and one Midwestern-ranked squad . 
Unfortunately ,  th<! Panthers have come up short 
against  all four  of 1he nationally ranked units this 
season . The PantheF·s were shut out 3-0 by Quincy 
College, 4-0 by Evansvil le,  2-0 by SMU and downed 
3- 1 by St .  Louis .  
The Panthers have one game remaining on the 
schedule against  a very s t rong Western I l l inois  team 
at Macomb . I f  Eastern should finish below t he . 500 
mark this season,  i t  would be the first t ime since 1 97 1  
when the Panthers finished 5-6-2 . 
Actually , the Panthers finished below the mark in 
1 976 after i t  was ruled t hat Eastern had an ineligible 
player and the Panthers wound up forfei t ing all of 
their contests after finishing 8-2-3 . 
The program finished below . 500 once before, that 
coming in 1964 when Eastern held a 2-5 record . 
Since Eastern first incorporated soccer into its  
program, the Panthers na.ve accumulated a 
remarkable 220-91-25 record. Coach Cizo Mosnia 
has a three-year career record of 28- 1 7-4 . 
This season, Eastern has beeI\ shut out in five of 
the last six games played this year . I n  those games the 
Panthers have been outscored by the opposition by a 
10-2 margin. 
Sophomore forward Curt Elchuk is the leading 
scorer with six goals. He has not scored since his hat 
trick performance three weeks ago against Southern 
Indiana . 
Ray L eonard signs to fig ht Hag ler 
-See page 1 1 -
